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Trotzny Gives s™ ® 
Up His Post

Germans Attack On 
Front of Nearly Mile

>

OUT OF THF MESS 
VERY NICELY

i) Russia and Roumania Give up Conflict; Lat
ter Promises to Evacuate All 

of Bessarabia

*

Get Foothold at One 
Point But Lose 

It Again
Resigns as Russia’s 

Foreign Affairs 
Minister

St. Patrick’s Day 
Dublin Procession 

Is Put Under Ban

Heeds for U-Beat and, Seizing 
Coal-Shevel, Smashes Periscope 
and B.inds the Submarine

London, Mar, 9—Conclusion of pea ce between Russia and Roumania Is an
nounced im a> Russian wireless despatch received here today. Roumania promises 
to evacuate ail of Bessarabia, including Bended, on the Dniester river, forty miles 
southeast oMtishinie*, within two mont hs.

ACT If pmam cm off
:j London, Feb. 21—(By mail)—When 

Dublin, Mar. 9—The military author!-1 one’s vessel is in danger from enemy 
ties have posted throughout the city a 
proclamation prohibiting the holding of 
meetings and processions between March 
16 and March 27. ! a captain of a British trawler who used

London, Mar. 9—Diarmid Lynch, Sinn a coal shovel with good effect against a 
Fein “food controller,” was arrestgd on German U-boat. The trawler, according 
Thursday in connection with the recent 
commandeering of pigs In Ireland, ac
cording to an Exchange Telegraph de
spatch from Dublin.

Russia aad Roumania have been at odds for several months and several 
battles have been fought by the former allies. Roumanian troops disarmed Rus
sian troops Irft in Roumania after the conclusion of peace with Germany, saying 
the Russians, were plundering Roumania n towns. Roumanian troops were sent 
into BessaxdHa, a Russian province pop ulated largely by Roumanians, saying 
they, had been asked by the Bessarabia n authorities to intervene and restore 
order.

FINE WORK OF SENTRYJAPS IT VLADIVOSTOK submarines anything will do as a weapon 
of defence, as is shown by the story of

Ottawa, Mq.r. 9—An^ proceedings on 
the part of newsprint manufacturers to 
cut off the supply of newsprint paper 
will, it is intimated, be met by govern
mental action. WhUe official notification 
of such intention by manufacturers has 
not been received, it is understood that 
a threat to close down* supplies after 
Monday has already been referred to the 
acting minister of finance with a view 
to early action by the department of 
justice, if considered necessary:

Commissioner Pringle said today that 
he had given his orders to the news
print manufacturers for the supply of the 
paper. “I cannot go further than that,” 
he said. “I am only a commissioner. If 
the orders are disregarded, it will be 
for the justice department to consider 
what steps must be taken.”

Lone American Holds up Ger- 
Patrol of 40 Men andPetrograd Newspaper Says 4,000 

Were Brought There in January 
in Three Cruisers — A New 
Movement for Russian Govern
ment Against the Bolshevik Peace

man
Makes Them Retire—Belgians 
Score Victory Over the Huns

■7to the story told by one of the crew, 
: was in the North Sea in a stiff breeze _____

}
when the skipper saw a periscope crawl 

: through the surface of the sea about 100

SOME RECOUNTS OF
_ , -,IPnnr.. “It was. a situation to dismay most
Petrograd, Mar. 9 Leon Trotzky, in fll/Fn vrA\ nil I 111 i men,” said the sailor. “Qur skipper,

an address at a faceting of the Maximal- UlLlluLnU UnLLUlU however, lias a fighting spirit. A toucli
1*^ party yesterday, announced that lie nrni inTli I IIIH If the wheel sent ^ trawler’s blunt». '« DECLARED UKEli "‘S.’ttî, ssn.
affairs. | the impact and the sides of the trawler
. London, Mar. 8—Premier Lenine < and ” . _ scraped along the sides of the submarine.
Foreign Minister Trotsky are. the- sign- Half a Dozen or SO Constituencies The periscope was still well out of the 
ers or* a message sent out by the Russian M . D . . \v/L-_ water, but was beginning to slip down
government wireless ordering the BoT Not Represented When rctlia j as the submarine dived,
shevik representative in Sweden tô have meet Meets 1 “The skipper bawled for a hammer, a
no dealings with the “German Socialist crowbar, anything that would hurt. One
Imperialists.” The message adds: “We —--------- ; of the crew thrust a «>al shovel Into his
cannot negotiate with strike-breakers Ottawa, Mar. 9—When parliament hands, and he scrambled on the bulwarks 
such as the psrisans of Scheidemann (the meets on March 18 there will be a half and leaned over, two of the crew hanging 
German majority Socialist leader) wh# dozen or so constituencies still unre- on to .his coat so that he would not fall 
are traitors to the working classes.” presented, overboard. Backwards and forwards he

—---- Recounts of the soldier votes cast for swung the heavy scoop at the fragile
To Trotzky probably more than to any South Renfrew and Queens, P. E. I., periscope, and the third blow reduced it 

of the other Bolshevik leaders, is due the where the opposition candidates, Messrs, to fragments, 
present situation in Great Russia. He Hedlow and Sinclair now lead by sixty- 
was said to have cast the deciding vote 
on the question whether to send delegates been demanded, 
to Brest-Litovsk a fortnight ago. Ger
man" by her ruthless demands shat
tered his programme of self-determina
tion and non-resistance.

/iGOVERNOR INSPECTS
THE NEW QUARTERS FOR London, Mar. 9—After a bombard

ment lasting all day the Germans Iasi 
evening made an attack on a front ol 
nearly a mile in Belgium from a point 
south of the Menine road to a point 
north of Poeiderhoek.

The war office announces that the Ger
mans were repulsed except near Poeider
hoek and positions on a front of 200 
yards which were losE there were re
stored during the night.

The statement follows:
“Yesterday evening, after considerable 

artillery activity all day east of Ypres,' 
the enemy’s infantry, covered by a heavy 
bombardment, attacked on a front of 
nearly a mile from south of the Menin 
road to north of the Poeiderhoek 
Chateau.

Despite the intensity of his artillery 
fire and the determination of his attack, 
the enemy was repulsed at all points 
except in the neighborhood of Poeider
hoek, where his troops succeeded in en
tering some of our advanced posts on a 
front of about 200 yards. In this local
ity severe fighting during the night re- , 
suited in the recapture of the whole of 

appre- our positions by us. 
hend deserters from the British and Ti
Canadian military forces and to punish Bntish Line.
^undesirables” who impose on American London, Mar. 9—A party of the 
hospitality, was _ announced here today, enemy which approached our line last 
Lieut.-Col. F. F. Hunter of the 31st evening east of Neuve Chapelle was 
Lancers, Indian army, who during the driven off by our fire,” says the war of- 
present war has seen service in Russia, fice statement today. “At dawn this 
Persia and Afghanistan, has opened an morning Portuguese troops successfully 
office at 44 Whitehall street. He is here raided German trenches in this neighbor- 
nnd^ appointment by the British and hood and captured several prisoners. 
Canadian governments with instructions “Another successful raid in which a 
to take action against deserters and to large number of prisoners were cap- 
proceed against persons who falsely rep- tiircd by us was made this morning by 
resent themselves as British and Cana- West Kent troops south of Fleurbaix.” 
dian officers and lecturers, put up at • . — .
American clubs and hotels without pay- Amerlcan ?ront’
ing or succeed in having bad checks With the American Army in France, 
cashed. Mar. 7—(By the Associated Press)—

“The hospitality of Americans to offi- There was comparatively lively artillery 
cers of allied countries has been abused firing last night and today on the sec- 
in many instances by persons posing as j tion of the Lorraine front where Ameri- 
heroes of the European war,” Colonel ' can troops are now in training. Late this 
Hunter said today. “These humbugs are evening the enemy bombarded American 
not confined to any one nationality, but positions heavily, but without result, 
those of British extraction ‘get away with 
it’ more easily than others, and we in
tend to curb their activities.”

t I
: LIGHTS AT SEACONVALESCENT SOLDIERS

' Z

pieued With thé Amusements 
Made at Old Government

Lieut.-CoL J. Ii. McAvity, who retum- 
e4 last night from Fredericton, spent 
yesterday afternoon accompanying Lieu
tenant-Governor Pugsley on a visit of 
inspection to the new Quarters now in 
course of preparation for the convales
cent home which is to be established at 
Fredericton.

A thorough inspection of the main 
building, from botter room to attic, and 
of the two new buildings which have
been erected was made. The lieutenant- Regarding the screening of lights on 
governor expressed himself as being ships at night, Sir Eric Geddes, in his 
greatly pleased with the provision statement on Tuesday said: 
which is being made for the accommo- “j am great]y concerned at the in
flation and vocational training of the creased number of vessels lost at night, 
convalescent soldiers. not only on moonlight nights, but on

The main building is the old govern- nights of complete darkness. Unless the 
ment house, formerly used as a resid- ship Is completely darkened in accord- 
ence by the governors or tire province, ance with admiralty orders night is no 
and the visit recalled to the mind of help against the submarine. In fact, the 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley many incidents con- slightest visible light is an excellent 
nected with the historic building. target.

The old building has Wear put ih per- “I appeal to the ship owners and ship 
feet repair and wton Wr war is over masters to heed three prints: First, obey and the solÆSrs dejstoft‘#\vould require instructions; second, keep a good foot- 
only a comparative!/ small outlay to fit out; thirdly, thoroughly to darken the 
it for its original use if that sftould be ship.” 
thought desirable.

British Admiralty Attaches Vital 
Importance to Obedience ta this 
Order

1m

POT CHECK ON HUMBUGS 
WHO POSE AS WAR HEROES

London, Mar. 9—The most vital im
portance is attached by the British ad
miralty to the darkening of ships as ex
plained by Sir Eric Geddes in a state
ment in the House of Commons on last 
Tuesday. The admiralty desires that 
the fullest possible publicity be given to 
the first lord’s remarks by placarding 
and otherwise. It urges that protective 
measures as prescribel be carried out im
mediately and implicitly.

Co’onel Hunter Opens Office in 
New Yerk Under Joint British 
and Canadian Instructions

Il

- )“The submarine commander, hearing 
two and four votes respectively, have ' the noise and wondering what new and

horrible device the enemy had invented, 
Cabled advices from England to the [ crept to his periscope to have a look, but 

chief returning officer^ O’Connor, inti- ‘-all was black. He was blind, and the 
mate that four or five applications will | trawler got away in safety.” 
also be made to Sir George Perley for 
recounts of the overseas ballots. Des 
tails as to the particular constituencies j 
effected have not yet been received. j 

There is also the case of the Yukon j 
deferred election, in which parliament it-

r or

New York, Mar. 9—An arrangement 
between British and Canadian agents and 
the United States authorities to

■ f

;!TW0 FROM THIS PROVINCE
MAKE MME SAW

THINKS PEACE 
SHORT-LIVED.

Petrograd, Wednesday, Mur. 
grad is calmly awaiting news of Its fate, 
pfurUgg consideration of the peace treaty 
bytfoS soldiers’ and workmen’s congress 
in Moscow. Signs of evacuation art not-

s
i |

Petro-
> v|self will be asked to Aecidc whether or 1------------

not the soldiers’ ballots are to be count- Ottawa, Mar. 8—Casualties: — 
ed at all in view of the fact that no ,,, INFANTRY,
candidates were in nomination when 
thé soldiers voted. Fred Congdon, the a . 1 
opposition candidate, won-on tile 'tWHàh ’rw) 
vote, while Dr. Thompson, the govern- i „ , 
ment candidate, has a majority If the ' 
soldiers vote is counted. In the case of 
recounts it will take probably several
weeks before the judges render final de- ! K. Gould, Rexton, N. B. 
cision, meanwhile no members for these ! Gassed— 
constituencies can be gazetted. H. S. Wasson, Chipman, N. B.

All the other members- will be gazet- Ill_
ted in a day or so, as the time for apply
ing for recounts expired yesterday.

i
icea'ele everywhere. G 
to .have the- city, but the 
Ntrire tieeu suspended and permission to
seütiie special trains is difficult to ob
tain. Fabulous prices are paid for 
sleighs while thousands are walking 
out along the highways and railroads.

The Bolsheviki delegation returned to
day from Brest-Litovsk, M. Alexieff, a 
member of the delegation, said that a 
peace accepted so unwillingly by Rus
sia must inevitably be short-lived.

German military movements in the 
northern districts of "Russia have ap
parently stopped, but the enemy (s so 
close that it is difficult to retain the 
government in Petrograd. Its removal 
to Moscow is generally expected before 
the congress opens on March 12.

1.".,Actio
Woodstock, M;.B.

ron, Mayfield, P. E. 1; A.'R. 
Campbell, Raster Rock, N. B. 
Wounded— „ LIQUOR INTERESTS ARE 

BATTLING CHICAGO DRYS
THE ONTARIO BUDGETv- ' 

CALLS El $11,610,121
vi

i
Acting Corporal F. if. Northrup, St. 

John, N. B.
ARTILLERY.

| Wounded—
Gunner K. A. Ferguson, Southport, P. 

E. I.

Allege Illegal Acts in Conmectie* 
With Petition to Close All 
Saloons

"I
Largest" Estimated Expenditure is 

For Education $2,590,832REDMOND FUNERAL LONE SENTRY 
DRIVES OFF 40 
HUNS IN PATROL.

!

LIKELY TOMORROW! I
SUFFRAGE DELEGATION 

A meeting of the Woman Suffrage 
Society of the city was held yesterday

(Uqu»m Ma» Toi.y i„ W„l. S"£.
-a».., Cathedra ; Qyeea Swds
Message of Sympathy to Mis. the needy families about the city. Re-

ports of the various officers were sub- 
mitted. All went to show that the so

ciety was in good standing. Ten dele- 
t lt « ™ ,v , , . '' Kates were appointed to represent the

R -vlar" 9 ,The ^ody °f Jah" E" suffrage society of St. John at the Soc-
Redmond was taken to Ireland last ial Service conference to be held in 
night. Interment probably will be made April: 
on Sunday in the family vault at Wex
ford.

FAfflllt AND WIFE KILLED With the American Army in France, 
Mar. 6—By the Associated Press)— 
A lone American sentry this morning at
tacked an enemy patrol % about forty 
men, some of whom had stealthily en
tered an advanced American trench. He 
drove them off, killing the leader and 
wounding others.

American troops in the sector nortii-

Toronto, Mar. 9—An estimated expen- ...
dlture of $11,610,121 by the Ontario gov- ^ Marfi,9-A petition containing
ernment for the financial year ending 140,794 names filed by the Chicago Dry 
October 31, 1919, was announced in the I B edition with the election commission- 
legislature yesterday, when the main es-!"8 a8k™S 1° have the question of clos- 
timates were tabled. The largest amount aU tl>e city’s saloons submitted to the 
is for education—$2,590,832. Next come yotere at the April election, was sub
public institutions—$2,089,860. For civil J“ted to two attacks yesterday, 
government the total is $1,168,700, and The election board acting on the ad-
for the department of lands, forests and Y.lce °! “s attomey’ bf®aa an lnvesbf- 
mines, $1,047,700. t.on of charges made by the represente-

tives of the liquor interests that the peti
tion contains 53,672 Illegal signatures, or 
10,621 names fewer than the law requires.

The grand jury began an invest!ga- 
tien of charges by the liquor interests 
that forgery and prejury was committed 
by many of those who prepared the dry 
petition. Evidence was presented against 
eight persons.

A New Movement,
London, Mar. 9—The Social Revolu

tionaries have decided to organize a na
tional guard to overthrow the Bolsheviki, 
regime in Russia, according to Dr. Eleff, 
of Moscow University, who is quoted In 
a Copenhagen despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph as saying that the decision 
was reached at a recent conference in 
Moscow. A great army is now being 
organized In the Don district supported 
by Cossacks, the despatch adds, and it is 
also planned to introduce a republic in 
Russia with a coalition government, 
which would not accept the German- 
Bolsheviki peace. Prof. Eleff asserted 
that the news of the new movement had 
been suppressed by the Petrograd Bol
sheviki news agency.
REPORTS 4,000 JAPS 
AT VLADIVOSTOK

London, Mar. 8—Details of an alleged 
landing of Japanese troops at Vladivos
tok Sj January are given in the Petro- 

-,gradAWvspaper Novoia Zhizn, of Janu
ary 19, which has just been received 
here. The paper says that the Japanese 
cruiser Mikado arrived on January 12, 
and was followed by two more cruisers 
on January 14.

According to the newspaper, 4,000 sol
diers were landed and numbers of of
ficers continued to arrive in Vladivostok. 
The Japanese admiral assured the local 
workmen’s and soldiers’ council that the 
arrival of ships and troops should not be 
considered as beginning of military op
erations, but they were there to protect 
Japanese subjects.

The message to the Novaia Zhizn says 
the Vladivostok public was alarmed 
greatly and that revolutionary commit
tees were concentrating Bolsheviki 
troops.

— '(Continued on page 2, seventh column)

C. P. R. Freight Train Hits Their 
Sleigh—Adopter! Daughter Iijured

Ottawa, Mar. 9—James Brown, an
aged farmer of Cantley, Que., was killed, west of Toul have been subjected for 
his wife died while being removed to an the first time to an attack with liquid 
Ottawa hospita 1, and their adopted ! fire. Enemy troops carrying flame pro- 
daughter, aged four, sustained a frac-1 jectors were just opening the attack 
tured collar bone, when a C. P. R. Gat- when a patrol, which happened to be 
ineau line freight train yesterday after- near by, fired on them. The Germans 
noon crashed into their cutter near Far- fled precipitately, pursued by the Amer- 
rclton, Que. icans. They dropped four projectors,'

two of which were flaming.
No damage was done by the flames. 

The projectors lay in No Man’s Land 
for three days. Early this morning they 
were brought in by an American patrol.

Redmond

I

URGE GOVERNMENT TO 
PASS THE PROHIBITION 

ORDER WITHOUT DELAY
TO ROLL IN N. S.

The Ramblers bowling team of the
___________ __ _ ______ _ City League will leave Monday for Am-
day. Queen Alexandra, in referring to ^ .agai2?.t
the death of Mr. Redmond, said it

Messages of sympathy from Queen 
Mary and Queen Alexandra were among 
those received by Mrs. Redmond yester- ONE OF TORONTO’S RICHEST

DOW IS IN TROUBLEme aeatn oi mi. neamona, said it was pi5, e Beam of pin-fall artists. They 
“an irreparable loss, which we all share.” wlu proceed to Halifax on Tuesday to 

Some 2,000 persons, representing all Jnec tram. The Ramblers will
political parties, societies and organize- ,,ave u, en "eatteay, A. W. Covey, John 
tions, attended a solemn requiem mass in °u$hlan, Arthur Burke and P. Max-
Westminster Cathedral on Friday mom- we "______________
ing for Mr. Redmond. Premier Lloyd ; „
George, Andrew Bonar Law, Sir Ed- _ “litter, Hold-out, Signs, 
ward Carson, Viscount Bryce, Attorney- Chicago, Mar. 9—Bill Killifer, who was 
General Smith, Sir George Cave, home purchased from Philadelphia with Grover 
secretary, and many political colleagues Alexander, last night signed his contract 
of tile Nationalist leader attended, while w*Bh the Chicago Nationals, according 
the king and queen sent their represen- to a telegram to Manager Mitchell from 
tatives anj the general public filled the Killifer, who is spending the winter at 
great cathedral. Mrs. Redmond, her son T-/OS Angeles. Killifer had been a lioid-

; out.

NOT IN CONTEMPT, SAYS THE 
GENERAL RETURNING OFFICER

Edmonton, Mar. 8—Churchgoers will 
be asked in many of the churches on 
Sunday to join in a movement to urge 
upon Sir Robert Borden and his govern
ment the necessity of carrying out their 
announced intention of prohibiting the 
inter-provincial trade in liquor after 
April 1.

Congregations are being asked by the 
Alberta Service League to forward tele
grams to Ottawa requesting that there 
be no further delay in passing the prom
ised order-in-council.

Belgian Victory.
Havre, Mar. 7—The Belgians crushed 

two sharp German attacks on the night 
of March 5. The first was against the 
Beverdik position over a front of two 
kilometres. It was stopped by artillery 
fire. The 'second, south of Stuydekens- 
kerke, was directed against positions held 
by dismounted cavalry. After a vio
lent artillery preparation, men belonging 
to three German regiments, all being 
specially storm troops, succeeded In gain
ing a foothold in the Belgian line. A 
vigorous counter-attack made by cavalry 
in the sector drove them back with se
vere losses from the positions which they 
had been ordered to hold at all costs. 
The Belgians took 100 unwounded pris
oners, four officers and seven machine 
guns.

Toronto, Mar. 9—After consideration 
of more than five hours a jury last night 
found Dr. J. M. Johnston guilty 
charge of committing an illegel opera
tion. The jury suggested leniency. Dr. 
Johnston was admitted to $2,000 bail. 
He will appear at the end of the sessions 
for sentence. He is one of Toronto’s 
wealthiest physicians.

on a
O'Connor Declares Recount Judges Are 

Not Courts—Why He Refused to 
Preduce Ballots

Ottawa, Mar. 9—“Recount judges are 
not courts,” said General Returning 
Officer O’Connor today, in reference to 
reports that he had made himself liable 
to numerous poreeedings for contempt of 
court. “There can be no proceedings for 
contempt of court," he added, “under 
the circumstances."

The reference is to Mr. O’Connor’s re
fusal to produce civilian ballots for re
count.

M1TICN PICTURE HOUSEand daughter were the chief mourners. ,
Cardinal Bourne, assisted by high1 

church dignataries, celebrated the mass, i T*helix ^od 
after which the cardinal delivered a short ~
address. The casket, covered with the 
Irish flag, was placed on a bier surround- - ' 
ed by floral tributes. At the entrance of. 
the cathedral the Union Jack anfl papal 
flag flew at half-mast.

WHIT THE OLD NAMES OF
DEVON STREETS RESTORED

DESTROYED IT EIRE
Pherdinand

Boy Used Gasoline in Trying te Start 
Fire in the Fureace

I

Lively Meeting of the Devon Town 
Council Expected on Monday

Fredericton, Mar. 9—The town coun
cil of Devon will meet on Monday an a 

lively session is anticipated as the re
sult of a decision to change the names 
of practically every street in the town. 
There has been much dissatisfaction 
over the matter. All streets have borne 
well known names for years in the two 
villages of St. Mary’s Ferry and Grbson 
which now comprise the town of Devon. 

Synopsis-A very energetic disturb- In several cases the nanres °f old fami- 
ance is centred in Iowa, while a pro- °wners f the laad, t'lr,ou<fh whlch 
nouneed cold wave covers the northern .^“I’pHncaTed Tn
portion of the continent. The weather fam,1'es 
has been fair over Canada with the ex- co“Parativcli . '
ception of a few light local snowfalls. ^t10^",ade t0 h“ °ngmal nameS

The suit of W. Henry Maxwell vs. The 
St. John & Quebec Railway has been 
adjourned until March 26. The evidence 
of Herbert Phillips, engineer for the 
company, was completed yesterday and 
Samuel B. Weston, another engineer, took 
the stad. The lengthy adjournment is 
on account of Chief Justice MceKown 
having circuit engagements in the next 
two weeks.

refused,” Mr. O’Connor added, “be
cause the time for recount of civilian 
ballots is long past. Where military bal
lots were requested, I sent them, 
the case of the Yukon, I refused to send 
military ballots also.”

“I

THE KAISER VEXEDMontreal, Mar. 9—The Royal Alex
ander moving picture theatre in Lachine 
was destroyed by fire last evening, loss 
estimated at between $40,000 and $50,- 
000. A boy trying to light a fire Jn the 
furnace witli gasoline that he mistook 
for coal oil was cause of the fire. 
He escaped injury. The theatre was not 
open at the time.

Honored By Aero Club.
Paris, Mar. 9—Lieut. Roland G. Gar

ros, a famous French aviator who was 
captured by the Germans but who es
caped from a prison camp early in Feb- . 
ruary and returned to’France, was yes
terday informed by the Aero Club of 

San Francisco, Mar. 9-J. Clyde Hizar, America that he had been awarded “a
city attomey of Coronada, Cal., and one unit>ue” ™cdal forJhe se7'k'e he rendered 

* , . , . , aviation by inventing a type of airplane
of the defendants in the government s on wiueh a machine gun is fired through 
case against thirty-one persons accused the propellor.
of conspiring to overthrow British rule ------------- - •
in India, yesterday outlined on the wit- SPINAL MENINGITIS 
ness stand reported endeavors of Gen- CASES IN OTTAWA,
eral Villa to divert for his own use in 
Mexico a cargo of arms and ammuni
tion intended supposedly for the Car- spinal meningitis has been reported to 
ranza government.

In
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Luxembourg Duchess Persists In 
Refusing toWed Prussian Prince

SAYS VILLA WANTED II 7

TRAGEDY IN IHE WEST
Geneva, Switzerland, Mar. 9—Inhabi

tants of Luxembourg, including two 
, judges, and also several Swiss trades- 

Bowling enthusiasts are looking for- men, liuvc arrived in Zurich. They de- 
ward with no small amount of interest ciare that the refusal of the young Duch- 
to a match game which is to be played ess of Luxembourg to accept a Prussian 
on Blacks alleys this evening, between prince as a husband continues to cause 
the Ramblers and Sweeps. They will the greatest irritation in Berlin royal 
engage in a double-header, the first be- circles. Nearly every three months a 
ing a regular league game and the sec- new prince is sent down to Luxem- 
ond one of the deciding matches in the bourg and the duchess ik obliged to re
roll-off for the championship of the first ceive him. 
and second series. The Ramblers will
line up as follows: Allan Beatteay, A. FUNERAL TOMORROW
W. Covey, A. Duffy, J. Goughian and The funeral of Walter Knowles, which 
William Riley. The Sweeps will have is to take place tomorrow afternoon, will 
Mcllvcen, Gamblin, Ferguson, Black, | be held at 8.30 p.m„ instead of 2.80, 
Sullivan or Foshay. was announced.

SHOULD BE GOOD GAMES.Three Bodies in Snow, Young 
Girl Missing After Blizzard

Saskatoon, "Mar. 9—Following a dance 
held in a Ruthenian school house, about 
four miles south of Safford, three dead 
bodies were found in the snow and one 
young girl is missing. Three of the 
party were seriously frozen. The tragedy 
occurred during the blizzard last week
end.

Ottawa, Mar. 9—Another case of
Forecasts.

' SttSS-S.'
usual strict precautions have been taken. sh6re_Kair and moderately cold today;

Sunday, increasing north to northeast 
winds, with snow by evening.

Dr. Law, acting .medical officer of health. |

AIR RAID ON PARIStifted.

as

GERMANS GET RUSSIAN BLACK SEA FLEET Snow and Rain.
Maritime—Fair and moderately cold; 

Sunday, strong breezes to gales, north
east to east winds, with snow by even
ing, turning locally to rain.

New England—Rairt or snow tonight 
and Sunday, warmer tonight in Connecti
cut and interior Massachusetts. Warmer 
Sunday, south winds, Increasing.

Bombs Dropped Last Night—
Some Loss of Life and Property
Paris, Mar. 9—German aviators raid

ed Paris last night. Early reports show 
that bombs were dropped with some loss 
of life and property. Signals that all 
was clear were given at 12.80 a. m.

Beaver for Food
Ottawa, Mar. 9—Between 500 and 600 

beaver wilt be taken in Algonquin Park 
during the next month or two, and the 
deputy minister of lands, forests and 
mines suggests to the Canada food board 
that the meat might be marketed.

GERMANS SINK RUSSIAN TRANSPORTS AFTER FIGHTLondon, Mar. 9—Although the fate of the Russian Block Sea fleet is still a 
mystery, It is believed that as a resul t of Germany’s peace with the Ukraine 
It has practically passed into Teuton h ands and with It the complete domina
tion of the Black Sea. At least two super-dreadnoughts and some minor craft 
comprised this fleet. It will not be surprising if these ships eventually Join t 
he Goeben,

London, Mar. 9—Two Russian trans ports were attacked and sunk by Ger
man destroyers aiter a fight south of th e Aland Islands on Thursday, according 
to a Copenhagen despatch to the Exchan ge Telegraph Company.
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